
WABA in the Wild Trip Itinerary | 2018 
Note: This list is subject to change. Check this list again the week before the event. 
 
Below is a list of suggested items to pack for WABA in the Wild. Ideally, we would like all your 
gear to be in a single, large, soft-sided bag, such as a large duffel bag. If you don’t have one, 
we don’t want you to go and buy another bag—see if you can borrow one, or, if not, split your 
gear up into two smaller bags. Please limit your gear to a maximum of 50 pounds (keep in 
mind you will be carrying your gear from the gear vehicle to your campsite each night). We 
recommend you pack for all weather conditions in order to be comfortable on the bike. Note: 
bold items with an asterisk are required. 
 

General Gear Bicycling Gear 

ID* 
Credit cards/Cash 
Medical insurance card 
Sleeping bag* 
Sleeping pad* 
Small camping pillow 
Tent* 
Tent footprint or tarp 
Headlamp 
Warm jacket 
T-shirts (2) 
Pants (2) 
Comfortable camp shoes (1) 
Extra camp socks (3) 
Underwear (3) 
Sleepwear 
Towel 
Large ziplock bags for dirty/wet clothes 
Toothbrush/toothpaste 
Soap/shampoo 
Deodorant 
Contacts/glasses/case/cleaning supplies 
Ear plugs* 
Prescription medications  

Helmet* 
Bike* 
Bandana 
Shirts (3) 
Padded shorts (3) 
Pants/leggings (wear over padded shorts) 
Shoes 
Socks (3) 
Rain jacket* 
Sunglasses  
Patch kit, tire levers, spare tube, pump/CO2 
Padded gloves 
Shoe covers 
Water bottles (2) or hydration backpack*  
Small bike bag (for patch kit and snacks)* 
Chamois cream 
Bike lights: front white and rear red light* 
Bike lock + key (if you leave the group) 
Sunscreen 
Bugspray 
Chapstick 
 
 

 
WABA will provide a big lock for all the bikes, meals and snacks, eating/drinking utensils, hand 
sanitizer, and basic first aid supplies like bandages and ibuprofen. There will be showers 
available at camp every night of the trip. 
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